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BRAVES MAY YET HAVE AN OUTFIELD;
SIGN RABBIT POWELL OF PROVIDENCELEONARD
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xLightweight King Stops the

Featherweight Champ
in Third Round.
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PHILADELPHIA. July 26. Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world, knocked out Johnny Kilhane. the
featherweight king, just before the end
of the third round of their scheduled

battle at Shibe Park last night.
At the time Kilbane was on the floor
with a count of five hanging over him.
Just as the timekeeper reached for his
bell. Jimmy Dunn, the defeated man's
manager and second, threw a towel into
the ring.

It was a merciful act on the rrt of
Kilbane's mentor, who has also been

Johnny's lifelong friend. Kilbane could
have, gone no further. He climbed game-

ly to his feet, but his legs wer- - paralyz-
ed from the right hook to the jaw that
finished him. He staggered and reeled
backward all over the ring and would
have fallen again but for the fact that
his seconds rushed through the ropes
and acrried him to his corner.

It was Leonard's fight from start to
finish. He outboxed and outslugged his
lighter opponent all the way. with the
exception of a right urrercut that
Johnny landed in the second round.
Johnny failed to get home any other
blows except a few long tapping lefts.

Starting the third round- Leonard
realized his superiority. "While Tie had
been tapping and Jsbbing before, he
row let his blows go with decision and
force behind them. The round was not
twenty seconds old before . Leonard
crossed a terrific right to the chin. The
punch sent Kilbane against the ropes in
Benny's corner and Johnny sank to his
haunches. Leonard backed away and
gave his opponent plenty of chance to
arise., then he tore inagain.
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Ray "Rabbit" Powell.

The Boston Braves have finally decided to get hold of a regular out-
field and show a little strength in this department. The Braves have al-

ways been weak in the outer gardens and not since the world's series days
of Mann, Whitted and Moran have they had any real outfield class. The
recent purchase of Ray "Rabbit" Powell, of "the Providence International
league club is cheering news to Braves fans. Powell is one of the outfield
stars of the minors, speedy in the field and on the bases.

AMERICAN CHICLE COMPANYCOLLEGE AUTHORITIES TO WAGE '

BATTLE OF OPINIONS ON ATHLETICS.
' 1 A Vv 'TfTLrs- -

NEW YORK. July 26. While the- - ex-

ecutive committee of the National Co-

llegiate Athletic Association holds only
an advisory position in its relations
with the individual members of the as-

sociation, the result of the coming con-

ference to consider the status of col-

lege t ports during the war will have a
far-reachi- effect on intervarsity ath-
letics. The organization, with a mem-

bership of close to 200 of the leading
colleges and universities of the country,'
includes on its roster the names of all

delegates that there Is to be a wiUe
difference of opinion on this subject,
and it would not be surprising If the
discussion was both lengthy and com-plexe- d.

Sectional sentiment Is certain to have
an important bearing on the attitude of
the various delegates. Considered broad-
ly the middle and far west may" be said
to be in favor of a continuation of In-

tervarsity spot, even though limited by
certain restrictions deemed necessary
in view of war conditions. In the east
there is not the same unanimity of opin-
ion on this point. If the mere number
of college were to be considered, it is
probable that those in favor of continu-
ing athletics would be found to be in
the majority.

Those institutions which are opposed
to this course, however, include several
of the largest and oldest in the country
and the absence of their
"classic" intervarsity contests Is ex

SO. SIDE A. C. JRS.
WHIP SHAMROCKS

The South Side A. C. Jrs. defeated the
fast Hammond Shamrocks in a nine
inning battle by the score of 2 to 0
with Perch pitching a game. The
rally started in the sixth inning when
the young Southies scored their first
tun. with Paul Bodney up to bat knocks
a clean hit to left field, stealing second
base, next, jolly John Xagy hit to center
field bringing Bodney In scoring the
first run. That took all the pop out of
the Shamrocks, turning over another
leaf in the eighth inr.ig the South mak-

ing and scoring another run by
Jos. McClelland stealing home. Score:
Shamrocks 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Southies 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 6 2

Batteries Perch, "Walsko. Perch
scruck out 11.

Any team pveraging from' 14 to 18
may call "Whiting 43 and ask for Jos.
G. Biel. manager South .Side A. C. Jrs.
and ?hedule games for dares wanted.

the principal institutions ajid sectftmal
groups.

As a result the conference at 'Wash-

ington on August 2 will in reality be a
gathering of the athletic authorities of
th euniversities and colleges of the
country for a national varsity expres-
sion of opinion regarding what form, if
any, college athletics shall take during
the company collegiate year. It is quite
evident from various forecases of indi-
vidual sentiment among the prospective
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In the Struggle for Wealth take care of your Health
hit low. Burns did not appear to be
hurt and did not protest, but the referee
stopped the contest and gave the New

coming home has prevented the fans
from arranging any big home-comin- g

celebration. Matty and Toney arrived
at noon yesterday. .Another squad ar-

rived about supper time and the balance
arrived early today, coming home from

which will have a decided effect upon all
forms of intercollegiate competition.
Cornell and Pennsylvania are believed
to support a continuation of sport,
while Harvard, Yale and Trinceton are
opposed so far as varsity football is
concerned a f ljct. and it will hA nn this

Jersey man the award. In all but four
rounds Burns was the aggressor.

THE STANDINGCanton, where they played an exhibition
game. Big crowds are assured for the!game, the most popular of all college I

contests, that the battle of opinions!
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Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, 4; New York, 1. .

Chicago, 5; New Tork, 1.

Philadelphia. S: Detroit. 3.

Boston. 5: St. Louis. 4.
Washington-Clevelan- d, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. U

New Tork 53 27
Cincinnati 52 43
St. Louis 4S 40

Philadelphia 42 37
CHICAGO 44 46

Brooklyn 39 44
Boston 36 47

Pittsburgh 28 58

Yesterday's Results.
Brooklyn. 4; Pitsburgh. 3.

No other games scheduled.

four games with the Phillies starting
today. 'Sunday will be observed as
"First Division day" with a crowd that
will probably break all local records.

Pcu
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

CHICAGO 60 32

Boston - - 53 35
Cleveland 49 43
Detroit 45 44
New Tork 4 4 44

Washington 36 52

Philadelphia 33 51
St- - Louis 36 56

Fight Decisions.
.409
.393
.391

will wage.
Football is not. however, the only var-

sity sport which will be discussed. The
conference may decide to what extent
baseballfl. rowing, track athletics and
other outdoor sports should be provided
for next spring, while winter competi-
tion in basketball, hockey, wrestling,
gymnastics, etc., will also be considered.
The question of abandoning, temporarily
at least, the one-ye- ar and the freshmen
rules will come up for discussion and it
is probable that any recommendations
made by the executive committee of the
JC. C. A. A. will carry much weight with
the numerous Colleges holding member-
ship 1 nthe organization. j

Decision of .fight representative"
Tuesday were:
At New York Billy Mlske knocked oat

Joe Bonds (2); Johnny Dundee beat
Tommy Tuohy (10); Trankle Calla-
han beat Paddy Burns (10).

At Boston Prankle Burns won from
Pal Moore on foul (12).
ProTidence Qeorffe Chip won deci-

sion from Johnny Howard (13).

THE HAMMONDDISTILLING CO.
DAILY CAPACITY 25,000 GALLONS

At

PAL MOORE FOULS
FRANKIE BURNS

CINCINATI FANS
DIPPYOVER REDS

CINCINNATI. July 26. Cincinnati

1 Subscribe FerThe Timesfan's, with a winnig team for the first
time in memory of many, have gone
clear off their beans about Matty andW A Xyrjrojgm Detroit flr'rr.B michigtAN

BOSTON. MASS.. July 26. Frank.!
Burns of New Jersey won on a foul
from Pal Moore of Memphis in the last
round of a twelve round boxing exhibi-
tion. Moore had pushed Burns Into a
corner and in attempting an uppercut

his Reds.
The manner in which .the Reds ar


